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THE JESUS BRAND OF LOVE

“By this everyone will know that you are
my disciples, if you love one another.” John
13:35

As a disciple of Jesus, you are called to love
God and love others. It is to be the core
family trait that displays to the world that
you are a child of God. This love is not the
world’s love; it behaves differently. The
Apostle Paul provides an extensive
behavioral breakdown of this ‘Jesus Brand
of Love’ (as Andy Stanley refers to it).

So, how does it behave? Paul begins… Love
is patient! Really Paul? You HAD to start
there?! Patience is hard. It calls for us to
adjust our pace to someone else! Think
about the situations that most frequently
push your buttons as you do life with your
family. With an example in your mind, dig
deeper. If you really look at it, is it possible
that when you are frustrated and feeling
impatient it is because you are pushing for
a pace that your family member isn’t able,
or ready, or willing to go? (Maybe it is
because you are being selfish… but more
on that tomorrow) Let the Holy Spirit
guide you to truth and imagine how things
might look differently in your home if the
situations that frequently cause you to lose
patience (and maybe blow up) became
opportunities for you to display authentic
love.
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PRAY: Jesus, it is easy for me to get
frustrated and impatient when things
aren’t going the way I want. Help me in
those moments to respond in love. Bring
this very devotion and scripture to my
mind and fill me with Holy Spirit power so
that I might reflect your love. Help me
look and act more like my Father, God.

Let’s chat: Is patience a struggle for you?
What do you think lies beneath the
surface, causing your impatience?
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LOVE IS NOT SELF-SEEKING

Cnidius, a skillful architect, was building a
watchtower for the King of Egypt. He had
his own name engraved upon a stone in
the wall in great letters, covered it with
lime and mortar and upon the outside of
that wrote the name of the King in golden
letters. He was pretending that it was for
the honor and glory of the King of Egypt,
but he knew full well that water would, in
time, consume the plastering, as it did, and
then his name and memory would be
displayed to following generations.

If there was a window into our hearts,
what might be revealed? If we are honest,
there are times we drive and push our
family (particularly children) under the
guise that it is for their benefit, when
truthfully, it is more about us. Too many
parents fall into the trap of wanting to give
their kids everything they wanted but
didn’t have. They push their kids to be
everything they wished they would be.
They take their kids every place they would
have loved to go. Truth: Kids don’t want or
need all that. That actually can come from
selfishness and many times results in
stressed out kids and burnt-out families.

Philippians 2:3-4 says, “Do nothing out of
selfish ambition or vain conceit. Rather, in
humility value others above yourselves, not
looking to your own interests but each of
you to the interests of the others.”
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If we truly want the best for our children,
we will recognize the need for Jesus first,
balance in the home, and that a little
struggle builds resilience. Putting kids at
the center makes them self-centered.
Giving kids everything isn’t always giving
them what they really need most.

The Jesus Brand of Love says to our
children - I want you to be who God made
YOU to be! Not who I want you to be; not
who I wasn’t, and not who makes me look
good. His love is not self-seeking. His love
is counter-cultural and puts others first. It
puts the desire for our child to be who
God made them to be above our need for
validation. This applies to parents no
matter the age or stage of their child.
It also applies outside the parent-child
relationship. Often, a deep look into other
relationships will reveal actions motivated
by self-interest more than genuine love.
Pause, let Holy Spirit examine your heart.

PRAY: Father, help us to be truly
interested in the needs of others. Expose
the self-seeking nature hidden in our
hearts and actions. Change and transform
us to be the kind of people who love
others the way Jesus called us to love. Let
that love shine brightly in a word that
doesn’t truly understand love and may it
draw people to you. May it bring healing
to our homes and families.
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AUTHENTIC LOVE

Clark Cothern tells of a personal
experience he had. He was helping his
pastor lead 30 teens through an all-night
“lock-in”. During a heated game of table
tennis, with the score tied and excitement
running high, a 14-year-old girl came and
grabbed the ball. She wouldn’t give it
back. He tells how he immediately felt
irritated, but how he also recalled the
scripture “Love is patient, love is kind… it
does not seek its own, is not provoked.”
With God’s word in mind, he politely asked
Tracy to return the ball. He was patient
until she finally agreed. They joked with
her and thanked her, then finished the
game. That night, to their surprise, she
decided to receive Christ as her Savior. She
later said, "I grew up in a family where
nobody goes to church. I’ve learned to get
attention by making people mad at me.
But earlier this evening I saw something
different." She pointed to the leaders and
said, “They didn’t get mad at me. They
didn’t fight back. I saw something different
in those guys, and I decided right then that
I wanted whatever it was they have."

The world is looking for an authentic
expression of love. Kids are looking to see if
mom and dad really believe what they say,
and if they truly walk the talk. Who knows
what little act of authentic “Jesus Brand of
Love” will change a life forever?!
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The Holy Spirit is the source of this love.
He will pour into you as you press into
Him, as you soak in His word, and as you
grow in love for Him. When you fill with
His ‘Living Water” it then flows out from
within you and you become a vessel and
carrier of His supernatural love. How
awesome!

PRAY: Father, help me to see my need for
a greater work of your love in my life. Help
me to hunger for it, press into it, and
believe that I will receive it. Fill me with
your love. Let it fill me so full that it spills
out on my family and all those I encounter
today. Help me to model it to a world in
such a way they encounter you and are
drawn to know you more. Use me today
as your ‘love display’!

Ponder: How important is it to hunger and
thirst for a greater measure of God’s love?
Do you feel that it’s necessary to always
be growing? What is good enough? 

Quote: "As the grace of God changes a
man’s heart, this is the great evidence of
the change; that he begins to grow in
love, to lay aside self-seeking, and to live
for others." Author Unknown
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MANAGING THE FAMILY

In Deuteronomy, chapter six, we read:

These are the commands, decrees and laws
the Lord your God directed me to teach you to
observe in the land that you are crossing the
Jordan to possess, so that you, your children
and their children after them may fear the
Lord your God as long as you live …These
commandments that I give you today are to be
on your hearts. Impress them on your children.
Talk about them when you sit at home and
when you walk along the road, when you lie
down and when you get up. 

Have you ever wished when it comes to
parenting that you could just pass the
buck; just slide that responsibility right on
over to someone who could do a better job
than you? Raising a family, single
parenting, co-parenting, grandparenting…
it is not easy in today’s world! When it feels
too heavy it can be tempting to want to
pass the hard stuff to the teachers, the
church… anyone! But your role in raising up
a Godly family isn’t something you can
outsource. You need to be a model of the
faith and you need to manage the process
of passing it on to the next generation. You
need to cover your family in prayer. You
need to teach your children the truth. You
need to set the priorities and, yes, your
decisions, as we talked last week, have
consequences (both good and bad).
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Every family unit looks different, but
remember, parents, while the
responsibility is yours and it is indeed
heavy at times, God is with you, fighting
for you. He’s on your side—you aren’t
alone! There may be some folks who
decided not to have children or have
family far away that will come alongside
you as a support, covering your family in
love and prayer. Some of you might have
your extended family to support you. You
do have a church family, and a pastor who
loves your family. OxNaz Kids has a prayer
partner for each family! You aren’t alone!

PRAYER FOR MOMS AND DADS: Dear
Jesus, I accept my responsibility to raise
up my child to know and love you. I ask
that you provide a team to surround and
support me as I lead in my home. Help me
to make wise decisions, to prioritize well,
and give me a deep burden and desire to
pray for my children. May my family rest
under your hand of care and blessing. 

PRAYER FOR OTHERS: Dear Jesus, make
clear to me how you want to use me in
supporting the passing of faith to the next
generation. Call me, empower me, equip
me, and use me to support moms and
dads with encouragement, wisdom,
strength, and love. I'm willing to be used
as you would call and position me. 
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FAITH OVER FEAR

This is no doubt a scary time to raise a
family. Things are happening around us we
never imagined possible. So many
temptations for families. So much FEAR!
What if we get sick? What if our kids get
confused about their identity? What if they
end up on drugs? What if we can’t pay the
mortgage? What if…what if…

Yet, hear the voice of the King of Kings… do
not fear my child, there is no fear in love,
perfect love casts out fear! It is time we
stand arm to arm and lead our families
with faith! It is time to reject fear and not
just say, “God is able”, “God is enough”, but
believe it, live it, and model it to our family
and to our world.

It is hard to take what you truly love most,
probably a member of your family, and
say… “Jesus, I trust this person to you.” That
is trust at the deepest level, but God is
worthy of that trust. I shared a personal
story of a time when one of my children
misbehaved, as all kids do, I freaked out. I
was easily angered and impatient. Some of
it was about me, for sure. I wanted control.
Sure, the main reason was valid, it did
come from my overall desire that they stay
on track with Jesus, but I wanted to
control it. I wanted it in my time. My way. I
didn’t trust my child to Jesus. I didn’t lead
with faith. I led with fear. It caused a lot of
pain that I deeply regret.
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2 Timothy 1:12 says, “I know the one in
whom I TRUST, and I am SURE that he is
able to guard what I have entrusted to
him until the day of his return.”

I challenge every person today to a new
level of trusting their loved ones to Jesus.
Release them to Him and lead your family
with faith, not fear. I truly believe this is
what He is calling for, and will enable us
to do.

Here is a prayer of release from Sylvia
Gunter’s book, “For The Family":
Because Jesus Christ is my Lord, I free you
from my anxiety, fears, and control. I place
you at God’s throne of grace. I cannot
impose my will on you. I know that I
cannot live your life for you. You are a very
special person. As much as I love you, God
loves you more. I have given you back to
God the Father, Son, and Hoy Spirit. 
Your life today is totally in His hands, and I
TRUST Him with it. I entrust you to the
deposit of God in you for Him to work in
you in His time and in His way. I trust the
Holy Spirit to draw you and show you the
way that is right—the way of love, joy, and
peace, and all that salvation includes. In
Jesus’ name, I give you my blessings, I
loose you, I let you go. In His love.

Ponder: What is one fresh truth God is
laying on your heart regarding family?
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